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We lay the foundation for railway travel



We plan, build, operate and maintain railway infrastructure

18,700 
employees

7 rail freight 
terminals

57 railway companies  
on the network

2,9 billion Euro
investment each year

100 % green
electricity

1,800 technical 
apprentices

First railway 
solar power plant

1/3 electricity 
of own production

 Railway country number 1 
in Europe each Austrian covered 
1,426 km per year on average

4th place in freight trans-
port performance:  
22 billion net ton kilometers 
achieved in Austria

270 million 
passengers

1,048
stations and stops

Green electricity
Power from 8 hydroelec-

tric railpower stations

5,000 kilometres
rail network

6,700 trains daily
156 million 

train kilometres per year



Rail Freight Corridors (RFCs) map



Europe and the Austrian railway network Cross border dialogue
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Current framework conditions in Europe

- Different demands on technology and personnel
- Various train control systems
- Language barriers 
- Lack of planning security for infrastructure managers

(about 2.500 km air-line distance)



Focus: … how we cross our borders …

the future of the railway

- An integrated European railway network is the prerequisite for the competiveness  
  of the overall railway system.

- For an efficient European railway network the implementation of coordinated cross  
  border projects is necessary.

current projects  

- Cutting of border stops (Reduction of dwelling times) 
- Overcoming language barriers 
- Multisystem lokomotives 
- Digital automative coupling
- TTR Coordination of Capacity Models on the international level 

possible measures

- Elimination of bottlenecks (e.g. significant speed limitations, axle load, clearance gauge)
- Increase of capacity (e.g. 2-track upgrade)
- Line electrification
- Complete new cross border lines (e.g. with tunnels, bridges, high-speed lines)


